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	Verne White’s day was near perfect until he heard the news on the radio. Just as his friends and he walked out of the movie theater, they walked into a nearby drugstore for a soda and the radio broadcast was on. Verne’s automatic reaction to Pearl Harbor being attacked was anger and disbelief. It was not a type of anger that he had experienced before, this was a desire for vengeance. That feeling stayed with him for almost two years until the day he turned eighteen and was eligible to volunteer for the army. Verne states he has always been “proud of his country and volunteering to protect it was the best thing I could do for my country.” 
	In about a week, he was to report to Fort Thomas, Kentucky where he was issued his uniform and it was a meeting place for all the new soldiers in a way. They all had to go through basic training, which for Verne was given in Camp Blanding, Florida. There he learned basic skills that a typical soldier needs. He learned about weapons and how they worked along with other equipment. It was here at training camp that he received he first job or task as a member of the military. Verne was selected as a radio operator. To him it was boring and he was relieved when they said that his I.Q. was high enough to qualify for the Army Specialized Training Program. After some tests to make sure he was truly qualified for this, Verne was sent to Pratt Institute of Technology in Brooklyn New York.
	Since this was like going to college again, Verne asked for and got a transfer. His new assignment was to the 182nd combat engineers. Here was a great experience for him as he learned numerous new things such as building bridges, learning about other weapons and so on. But still not satisfied with what he was doing, Verne decided that he was going to ask for another transfer. This time he was transferred into the 37th Infantry Division. From there he heard another call for a volunteer; Verne often raised his hand at the sound of volunteering. So that was exactly what he did. He was quickly sent to The Parachute School in Fort Benning, GA. Training was tough here. 
	Verne had lots of exciting times and learned more within less than a year that he had ever learned throughout his life. Do not get him wrong, being a paratrooper had its fun moments but most of his best memories came from the beginning of his service. That was when he was looking for his “true calling” and volunteered for almost anything practically. “Even though a person should be careful when volunteering, that person should not be afraid to volunteer,” is a phrase he lives by. Once he nearly detonated an anti-personal mine while trying to disarm it in front of a crowd of fellow soldiers because when they asked for a volunteer his arm rose itself into the air. Then came the day that he was assigned to a paratrooper for the 503rd Parachute Infantry Regimental Combat Team. 
	He learned to jump off platforms as if he was in an airplane and he had different size towers to practice jumping off from. He also was taught to pack parachutes. He was very careful about it because he had to pack his own chutes. His first jump was from about 1200 feet. After many more jumps from different altitudes and different situations, he graduated jump school. Soon after graduating, he was sent across country to the San Francisco area where he and several hundred others were transported to New Guinea in the South Pacific.	
	The team’s assignment was to jump off the planes onto Corregidor in the Philippine Islands and attack the Japanese. However, since he was of the second group to jump the day after the first group, he never did get to put his jump training into action. His group had received word that the casualty rate was high and wind conditions were factors in the deaths of the first two battalion’s paratroopers. Instead of jumping, Verne’s battalion was dropped off by boat where they were to walk to the beach near the Malinta Tunnel. As he approached land gunshots went off and he dropped to the sand level. Knowing from my combat engineering what a mine looked like and seeing one right in front of his face, he jumped into the nearest shell.
	A few days later the captain gave Verne orders to accompany a patrol to the east side and report his observations. Along the trip the patrol engaged in fighting with Japanese soldiers hidden deep inside a large cavern dug into the hillside at the road level. A few of the platoon went down instantly while trying to get past the cave opening. Verne made it safely across with the rest of the platoon climbed up to the top of the island and safely. The next day Colonel George Jones asked to be led down the hill on the path the platoon had used to get back. As he lead the way down, Verne volunteered to go ahead and make sure the coast was clear. As he walked, his foot slipped and he slid straight down and onto a different path. He then realized that he was seen by Japanese and his automatic reaction was to shoot them. Verne brought his rifle to his side and began shooting. He thought he hit them until something hit him in the head and he fell straight to the brush covered ground, head downhill. At that moment Verne began praying to God to help keep him alive while he “played dead” to give the Japanese the impression that they got him.
	After surviving a hit in the head by a grenade and being taken to a variety of hospitals, Verne still had hopes of going back into battle. All his hopes were shattered the day of his discharge. July 2, 1945 was the “worst moment and the worst memory” because he now realized he could not get back to the place where he was the happiest and proudest. Being the first person in his family to receive the Bronze Star was a proud thing to his family. However, Verne does not believe he deserved that medal. His commemorative medals, Presidential Citation unit medals, Purple Heart, Good Conduct medal and even his ruptured duck mean a lot to him because they show his loyalty and service to his country. However, they also remind him that he cannot return. His best feeling that set him at ease and relieved him was when the war ended and the United States of America had defeated the Japanese. It took two atom bombs that Verne feels were devastating and a horrible weapon, but necessary to save the loss of many more lives that would have been taken under conventional warfare. 
	Now he lives with his family in southern California and stands proud of his accomplishments and the accomplishments of his country, the same country that he is willing to risk his life for again and again. Verne was never a hero in his own eyes from his time in battle; he believes he will never be a hero. In his eyes, the real heroes are his fellow soldiers who have died and suffered serious wounds for the United States of America. He may have volunteered and fought for his country, he may have been wounded, he may have risked his life for his country, but he still will not be hero to himself.

